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摘  要 










































The U.S. sub-prime crisis has exerted a dramatic impact on the world’s financial 
system and the global economic development, since it erupted in May, 2007. The 
victims also include some very famous multinational financial institutions like HSBC 
and Citigroup. Those multinational banks, which used to boast of their advanced 
management, active financial innovations and prudent risk management in particular, 
are really in trouble in the sub-prime crisis, due to the failure of the financial risk 
management system. Although China’s state-owned commercial banks’ loss in the crisis 
is quite limited, this does not mean that their risk management systems are good enough 
to withstand the impact of the crisis. In fact, they just benefit from the finite opening-up 
of China’s financial markets and little participation in the financial derivative 
transactions. In order to seize the opportunity in the financial tsunami and bridge the 
gap in management, operation, innovation and risk management, it’s extremely 
important for China’s state-owned commercial banks to learn from the lessons of U.S. 
and European banks, improve their own risk management system according to the new 
global situation and strengthen their ability to withstand financial risks.  
This thesis focuses on the impact of the sub-prime crisis on the multinational banks 
from the aspects of financial instruments’ innovations and comprehensive operations. 
First of all, this thesis analyzes how the rapid development of the credit risk transfer 
technique influenced the multinational banks’ operational model before the sub-prime 
crisis. Then, this thesis turns to the impact of the sub-prime crisis on the multinational 
banks and discusses the real effects of the “de-leverage” strategy. The thesis analyzes 
and compares the different risk management systems and crisis-tackling programs of 
HSBC and Citigroup. Based on the analysis of the financial statements, the thesis 
explores the source of the huge losses of the two banks. After that, I further discuss the 
reasons why HSBC’s loss was less and its reaction was more efficient than Citigroup in 













thesis mainly discusses the possible risks induced in the process of China’s state-owned 
commercial banks’ financial instrument innovations and the comprehensive operation in 
the form of the financial holding company, further exploring how to optimize the 
“firewall” settings under the comprehensive business model on the basis of the case 
study of HSBC and Citigroup. Based on the in-depth analysis of the risks and 
performances of the multinational banks in the crisis, the thesis reflects on the potential 
defects of the new “Basel II”, which is the main current framework for the supervisions 
of the multinational banks. This thesis also sheds light on the lessons and 
enlightenments of the sub-prime crisis, which are supposed to be learned by China’s 
regulatory institutions. 
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引  言 
一、选题背景和研究意义 
美国次贷危机自 2007 年 5 月爆发以来已经给世界各国的金融体系和经济发展













































































































第一章  次贷危机对跨国金融机构的影响和冲击 





















1985～2006 年，房地产信贷在美国商业银行资产中的占比由 15%上升至 33%左右，














第一章  次贷危机对跨国金融机构的影响和冲击 
5  
表 1-1 美国商业银行资产结构的变化 （单位：%） 
 1985 1994 1995 1996 1999 2000 2002 2004 2005 2006
有息资产 86.68 87.11 86.97 87.38 87.05 87.17 86.46 86.9 86.82 86.85
贷款租赁 59.59 56.07 58.37 59.69 59.36 60.52 57.87 56.98 57.88 58.26
工商贷款 22.16 14.51 15.2 15.6 17.07 17.16 14.08 11.06 11.17 11.43
消费信贷 11.04 11.43 12.08 12.21 9.71 9.38 9.35 9.18 9.12 8.52
房地产贷款 15.88 24.43 25.01 25.06 25.44 27.04 28.39 30.78 32.4 33.19
建筑土地 3.22 1.65 1.59 1.63 2.18 2.51 2.98 3.26 3.9 4.73
农户住宅 0.41 0.56 0.56 0.56 0.56 0.56 0.56 0.54 0.54 0.53
1-4 户住宅 7.31 13.74 14.42 14.43 14.1 14.96 15.4 17.42 18.26 18.23
多户住宅 0.45 0.79 0.81 0.85 0.88 0.99 1.02 1.06 1.08 1.06
非农非住宅贷款 4.03 7.07 6.97 6.96 7.15 7.48 7.95 7.97 8.06 8.07
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